
section. In tKe present case, I am. clearly of opinion that
l̂ie act of trespass alleged was not done with in teat to conanxit D’Otoha (Mes.)

olience ox to intimidate, insult or annoy any per. ôn in Empebob
possession of the property, hut was done with the intention Beaummto,J.
of asserting a supposed legal right.

The conviction must, therefore, he set aside, and the line, 
if paid, refunded. The order under section 522 is -set aside ; 
and the possession of the house, if given under tliat order, 
must he restored.

.N. J. 'Wadia J. I agree.

Conviction set aside. 
y. V. D.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Sir Johi Beaumont, Chief Justice, and Mi\ Justice N'. J. Wadia.

KAEAYAN MUDLAGI'RI MAHALE (ORiaraAr. accused No. 1), Applioant v . 1933^
EMPEROR.* Avgust 28

Child Marriage Restraint Act (X IX  of 1929), section 6— Child marriage—llarriage 
jsplemmsed at Ooa, outside British India—Marriai/e no offence—Parents of the child 
%oi punishable in British hidUv—Grimiml ProMdure, Code [Act V of 1898), section 

•■XSk—Indian Penal Code {Act X LV  of 1800), section i.

Tlie accused, were charged under section 6 of the Oliild Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, 
ill tliat tliey permitted or failed to prevent tlic niarriage of tlieir son, who was under 
the, age of eighteen years. The marriage took place at Goa, outside British. India..
The accused were tried by the District Magistrate of Kanara, -where the accused were 
residing at the time of tho charge. They were convicted of the offence. A question 
being raised whether the conviction \v«s legal, it was contended by the Government 
Pleader t ^ t  by reason of the provisiouK of seetion I S B  of the C r i B i i i i a l  Procedure Godo,
3 898, the conviction was legal;

Hdd, setting aside the conviction, that the <;'iiild marriage contracted outside 
British India was not an offence under the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, and if 
it was not an offence under the Act, there wati no offence to which section 188 
of the Oriminal Procedure Code oould apply.

The Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, is lixnited in its operation to 'Britifjh India 
and only strikes at marriages contractBd in Britisih India.

^Criminal Revision Application No, 179 of 193i5,
MO-ll ,Bk Ja 0—T)



Section 188 of the Criramal Procedm’e Code, 1898, deds with proceduTe and notWug 
attract the section it must be shown that an accused has been guilty of an

Mubuigiei act or omission made iiunishaUe hy some law (which must mean some law
■n to Britiak India) for the time heing in force.JiMPEHOB

Where the Court is dealing with an act committed outside British India by an 
Indiirn subject which would be an offence punishable under the Penal Code, if it had 
been committed in British Tndia, section 4 of the Penal Code, as it now exists, consti
tutes the act an ofjenee, and it can bo dealt with invler section 188 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code.

Queen Emjprass v. Dmja and Empretifi v. S. Moorga ChcUy,̂ ^̂  referred to ,

Ce im in a l  R e v is io n  A p p l ic a t io n  ag^i,inst tli,e order passed  
ly  G. H . Salvi, Sessions Judge o£ Kanaia, coniirming tlie  
conviction and sentence against accused No. 1 passed hj. 
T. T. Kothawala, District Magistrate, Kanara. ^

Ofience under section 6 of the Child Marri îgc 
Act, 1929.

One Narayan Mndalgiri and his wife Sa^itri were residing 
at Kanara,. They had a son named Mudalgiri, who was born, 
on August 25, 1916. They got the marriage of Mndalgiri 
solemnized at Ooa in Portuguese Territory on March 9,1934.

Both ISTarayan and Bavitri were charged with the offence 
naidei section 6 of the Child Maniage Restraint Act. As the 
ofience took place at Goa beyond the limits of British India, 
sanction was obtained under section 188 of the Crinynal 
Procednre Code.

The trial of the accused was held in the Court of the 
'District Magistrate, 'Kanara. The District Magistrate held 
that he had jurisdiction to try the case. He further found 
-that the accused as parents had charge of their son, who 
was a minor at the date of the marriage, and tlie accused," 
permitted the solemnization of the marriage in spite of the 
kaowledge that the son was a minor and failed to prevent 
it from being solenmized. He, therefore, convicted both the 
accused of the offence charged and sentenced Narayan, 
accused No. I, to pay a fine of Rs. 60 and Savitri, accused '
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No. 2, Bs. 40, or in default to undergo siinpl© imprisonment 
for fifteen days each. His reasons were as follows :

“  It is further urged that section 188, Criminal Procedure Code, cannot give extra 
territorial jurisdiction under the Child Marriage Restraint Act as no provision is vas de 
in tha.t Actfor this purpose asis made under section 4 of the Indian Penal Code. The 
ludian Penal Code of I860 had to make this provision for its own ‘ offences ’ till the 
suhseq[uent Criminal Procedure Code of 1898 extended the application of the principle 
to aU ‘offences’ . It is urged that the word ‘ofience’ in section 4, Indian Penal Code, 
has a restrained meaning. It is so, but the -word ‘ offence ’ is not defiued tiicre. It 
only is stated whatit includes, which means only a part of the whole, the full definition 
of the word offence is to bo found in section 4 (o) Criminal Procedure Code, which 
includes acts ‘ made punishable by any law, for the time beiilg in f o r c e I t  is 
therefore obvious that if the act of the accused is an ‘ offence ’ as laid down in. the 
Child Marriage Eestraint Act then this Court has jurisdiction under seotion 188, 
Criminal Procedure Code.

The defence have cited a case under 25 Bom. L. R . 772 where tlie Bombay High 
Court has held that British Courts had no Jurisdiction to try a case ivhich alleged 
giving false information to a public servant and false evidence on oath, in l̂ ’oreigu 
(Baroda) Territory.

The High Court has held that the British Courts have no jurisdiction not because 
it was not an oiJencoin both the jurisdiction but becausc, as far as the 33ritish Cotirts 
wore concerned, no ofience could be said to have been committed as the ‘oath ’ is not 
the ‘oath’ req.viiTed by British Codes and Courts and ‘ Public servants ’ were not the 
3?ublic Servants mentioned recognised by British Codes. In other words the very 
ingredients necessary to constitute an offence in British India wore wanting.

The ease cited by the learned Pleader for the complainant is nioro to tho point. 
8 B. H. 0 . B.. Crown Cases p. 92 where it has heen held that the fact that the act 
may not be an, offence where it was committed, is immaterial for the purposes of 
■British Courts.”

On appeal, tKe Sessions Judge, Kaiwa, upKeld tlw 
conviction and sentence against Narayan, accused No. Ij 
and acquitted Sav.itti, accused No. 2, on tlie ground that it 
was not proved that slie had been in charge of the boy. 
On the question of jurisdiction, he agreed with the District 
Magistrate, observing as follows

“  It is pressed on hehalf of tho appellants that there is no provision in the Child 
Marriage Kestraint Act making a parent or a guardian concerned in a child marriage 
solemnised outside British India punishable and that in so far as a child DPtarriag© is 
not punishable in the Portuguese territory, section 188 of the Code of Criminal Proee- 

'"clvire is not applicable. It is however to be noted that section 188 maltes every offence 
committed outside British India triable at any place within British India at which, the 
person committing the offmc© may found and that under section 4 (o) of the said

N a b a y a j t
WuBLAGini

V.
EwrEKOB

1936
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1 0 3 5 Code ail offence means aiiy act orOBiiiSsioinitoclo puniHlial^oby suiy J.aw:Eoi’ tltotifflo 
being in force. It is no douTit true that section. 4 of the Indian Penal Codo is pract/i- 
cally a reproduction of a part of section 188 of the Codo o£ Crinunal Fi'oeodiU’C. Itr ' 
cannot, liowGvei’s bo sii'gued tliajt thtit fiict WctiT<iii.ts Si couclusioil tiiait a siinilar 
pTOvision would liave been introduced in tlio Cliild Marriage KoBtraint Act by tlio 
Legislatm'e liad they meant to niake tho offences under that Act committod outside 
British India praiisliablG. Section 4 of the Indian Penal Code was onacted in tlxo yoai 
1898 wh.en ilie present Code of Criminal Procedure was enacted. While giving the 
object of the Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code by introducing tiiat proviaion, 
the Honoural:)lQ Mr. Chalmers who moved tho Bill expressly said tliat it -n'as thought 
right and convenient in. the case of a Code like the Indian Penal Codo that tlio oxten.fi 
of its extra-territorial operations should appear on tte face of the Codo itself and it 
■was therefore tbat the Bill was proposed to bo introduced. In fact, that Hoctioii, 
namely, section 4 of the Indian Penal Code, is siipCTlhious inasmnch as it does not 
enact anything more than what is enu,cted iii section ISS of the Code of Orimimi 
Procedure. Beyond doubt it is inserted ex nmjore cautulum. Tho ruling 
Jlamblm'itJii's case lepoited at I . L. E . 47 Bora. 907, relied on by the learned picador' 
for the appellants, is not at all applicable. In that case, it -was found that tbc acts 
charged againat the appellant did not constitute offences inider tho Indian Poiial : 
Code at all and it -was therefore that the persons that were alleged to have eomiaitted 
the offence could not be proceeded against. The second proviso to eection 188 of 
the Code of Criminal ProcQdure does not warrant any inference favourable to tho 
accused, k  provision is made thereby to ensure exemption from another proBectntion 
for the same ofience outside. British India when once proceedings are talen under 
section 188 in British India in respect of any act or omission coraraittcd by him;. 
That provision had to be made so that a man should not be subjected to prosecution 
for the same ofience twice if the act or omission committed by him is pnnishable 
in both the territories.”  ,

Accused No. 1 applied to tke HigL Cotrt.
• G. P. Mufdeshvar, foi the appJicant. I submit that when 
a person coatracts a child mamage outside British Juclia, 
he coauiiits no offence and his guardiaii is not liable to bo 
]jimished for promoting such a marria.ge. Tho OMh:! 
Maiiiage Restraint Act, 192 ,̂ extends to Biitish India oaly. 
Beading the preamble Vvitli, section I {2) of the 
cleat that the Act aims a,t restraining the solenmiaation of 
child marriagfs in British India. If it was intended to 
restrain the performance of child marriages outside British 
India, a provision similar to that in Bection 4= of the India^i 
Penal Code would have been made in. this Act. j^or 
instance the Indian Eailways Act (IX of 1890), section I (2)



Empjskob

makeB such a provision, as also seGtioni 1 of tiie Indian .̂ 5̂
Telegrapli Act (Act X II  of 1885). Seotion 4 of the Indian NAKAyA.w~ 1 T 1 -1 • T • • • MuDLAarairenal Code, while it enacts that its provisions apply to any v. 

ofience committed by a native Indian subjeot of Her Majesty 
outside British India., makes it clear by an Explanation that 
the word “  o:5ence ”  in that Section- includes acts committed 
outside British India which if committed in British India, 
would be punishable under the Code. Section 4 of the Indian 
Penal Code, therefore, does not apply to this case. The lower 
Courts have relied on section 188 of the Criminal Procedure,
Code as though it enacts substantive law. Bection 188, 
however, relates to procedm’e only. While section 4 of 
the Indian Penal Code fixes the liability of the persons 
named therein, section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
provides the Court and the procedure for their trial. The 
latter section is complementary to the former. The view 
that section 4 of the Indian Pen,al Code reproduces a part 
of section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code and is thus 
superfluous has no basis. Section 188 occurs in a part of 
the Criminal Procedure Code which relates to “  Jurisdiction 
of the Criminal Courts in Inquiries and Trials It d,oes 
not contain any substantive law. Though the word 
“ offence. in section 188 includes any act made punishable 

-by any IdsW in force in British, India, the poAver to deal with 
the 0‘ifence committed outside British India as if  it took 
place in British India does not arise under that section, 
imless the act committed outside British India is made 
punishable by a substantive enactment.

[Beaumont C. J. : The other view is that when the 
Court is given power to deal with an act committed outside 
British India as if  it is committed in British India, it has 
the power to punish the oliender as if the act was committed 
in British India.]

Tlie prosecution must first prove that the act in q^uestioti 
is an “  offence ” punishable under some enactment and it

VOL. L tX j BOMBAY SEklES U9
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1035 is only tlieu tliat tlie Court luentioixcd in section J.88 caii 
deai with, it. If tlxe act in question is pimisli.able under 
Indian Penal Code or tlie Railways A<?t or the TelegrapJi 
Act, it is StB oScnce, to deal witli whiaix section ],88 indica,tes 
tlie Court and the procednre. Tlie Cliild Marriage Restraint 
A<it is expressly confined to Britisli India and the solenuxi- 
sation iix Groa. of what would he a child ma,triage according to 
the British laws is not an oftence. See Empress v. B. 3horga 
CJiettyŜ '̂  iTor is it an o:i!.ence under any other law. The 
application of s.ection 188 k  therefore excluded. If the view 
of the lower Courts is correct, a Native Indian subject of 
His Majesty would he guilty under the Arms Act, if he i,ss 
fom d in possession of a gun in Hyderabad (Deccan) withoili^  ̂
holding a license and nobody has yet sugge&tod that he is 
liable to be so punished.

Dewmi BaJiaduf P. B. Shingm. Government l: l̂eader, for 
the Crown. I submit that section 188 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code enacts substantive law aixd not merely 
adjectival law. The word “  o;Senee ” means an oto ice  
punishable by an v law. A child marriage is made punishable 
by Act X IX  of 1929 and the oSence can be dealt with as 
if it took place in British India. In ei!eot, the act though 
committed, outside British India becomes liable to be dealt 
with'as though it is committed in British India. Section 4" 
of the Indian Penal Code as it now stands was enacted in 
1898. Prior to 1898, that section appUed to Government 
servants only. Even so it was held in 1888 that a ])erson 
who coimnitted criminal breach of trust at Daman 
(Portuguese India) could he tried as if tho o:ffience took 
in British India, See Queen-Emfms v.
Their Lordships in that case relied wholly on section 188 
of the ■Ciiminal Procedure Code.

[BEA.TJM05TT Cl J. The Court there assumed that the 
aot of the accubed at Daman was an offence and did not'

(1H81) 5 Bom. 338. (1S88) 13 Bom. M7.



discuss tlie point wliicK liad been d^alt with in Empress v. •
8, Mcorqa GlietUfM  ̂ , Nabayak

c/ j  M ttdlagiei

In that case, the Sessions Judge had acquitted the accused.
•on the groui‘d that the acts attributed to the accused at 
Danaan did not constitute an ofience as the Penal Code 
was not in force at Daman and that section 188 had. no 
application. The High Couii' set aside tlie acquittal on the 
ground that section 188 applied.

There is anotlier riiling which takes subBtantially the same 
view. TXeg v. C h i l l ,which holds that a European British 
subject is liable to be tried in Bonabay for an offence 
committed in a Native State.

The case of Emqyress v. MaganlaP'^ also supports xny 
contention, alth.ough the point actually considered wais 
whether the accused was found ”  at Ahmedabad within 
the meauing o£ section 9 of the Extradition Act, 1879.

[B e a u m o n t  C. J. There also the pres ant point and the 
case of ̂ mj5ress v. Wloorga are not noticed.]

Section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code reproduces 
the provision, of seotion 9 of the Extradition Act and there
fore this case is relevant to my contention that section 188 
contains a substantive provision of law. Section 9 of the 
Extradition Act was repealed when section 188 of the 
Criminal pj?ocedure Code was enacted.

■ [B e a u m o n t  C. J. What has happened to section 8 of the 
Extradition Act % If it is still in force, the act o f the present 
accused would, amount to <in offence. It is clear that that 
section enacts substantive law and section 9 d,eals with 
procedure only.]

Section 8 seems to have been repealed when its provisions 
were re-enacted in tlic present section 4 of tlie In,dian Penal 
Code in 1898.

(1881) 5 Bom. S38. (1871) 8 Bom. H. 0 . (Or. C.) 93,
(1S82) f) Bom. (522,
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1935 [B e a u m o n t  C, J. The position then is this. Section 8 
of the Extiadition Act is repealed and its provisions 
re-enacted in the present section 4 of the Penal Code wht?m 
does not apply to the present case. Section 9 of the Extra-, 
dition Act which relates to procedure is now seotioxi 18S of 
the Criminal Procedure Code.]
■ The acq_Tiittal of the accused in this case would lead to 
serious congeqnences. It would be very easy to evade tho 
provisions of the Act XIX  of 1929 by perfcriiiing marriages 
in Native States or Prench or Portuguese India. The 
object of the Act would thus be wholly frustrated.

My second point is that the accused permitted in Briti^i 
India an act which would be an ofience under Act X IX  of' 
1929 and was therefore guilty under section 9. The evidenco 
shows that lie made all preparations in British India for the 
marriage at. Goa. He has done “ an act to promote the 
marriage

G. P. Murdeshmr, in reply. The case of the prosecution 
has always been that the oSence took place in Goa. , The 
accused were never called upon to meet the case now made, 
namely, that the offence took place in British India. 
Apart from that, promotion in British India of a marriage 
at Goa which is not an ofence under Act X IX  of 1929 cannot 
be an o-Sence under that Act. Section 6 begins with the 
words “ Where a minor contracts a child marriage 
Having regard to the preamble and section 1 of the Act, 
these words mean Where a minci contracts in British 
India a. child marriage the solemnization of wliicli in .British 
India the Act seeks to restrain’\ The promotion is acc^SiysK 
to the principal act, the peiformance of the inarriaife/wMch 
is not an ogence. I rely on the ob?;ervations of Sargent J. 
on page 347 and of Melvill ,1. on page 350 in Mnvpress V.
h, Moorga G J i e t t y Tliecaseof Qmen-M-m/prtm v, G(m/p{xlrao 

ia also in point.

■1' (1881) 5 IBom. tl'W, (1894) 19 Bon?. K)5,
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B e a u m o n t  C. J. Tlie , accused in this case were prose
cuted under section 6 of tlie CMld Ma,rriage Restraint Act, 
X IX  of 1929, in tkat they peimitted, or failed to prevent, the 
marriage of their son, who was under the age of 18 years. 
The marriage in question took place at G-oa, outside British 
India, and the accused were tried by the District Magistrate 
of Kanara, where the accused were residing at the time of 
the charge. The question which we have to determine is 
whether the convictiou was legal.

In general the subject of trials in British India for offences 
committed outside British India is dealt with by section 4 
•of the Indian Penal Code, and section 188 o f the Criminal 
Procedure Code. It is instructive to note the history o f 
those two sections. They are taken substantially from 
sections 8 and 9 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition 
Act  ̂ 1879. Section 8 provides :

“  The law relating to offences and to criminal procedure for tlie time being in force 
in British. India shall, suhject as to procedure to such modifications as the Governor
• General in Council from time to time directs, extend—

, (a) to all European British subjects in the dominions of Princes and States in 
India in alliance with Her Majesty; and

(6) to all Native Indian subjects of Her Majesty ii\ any place beyond the 
limits of British India."

This section deals with the subject matter of section 4 
•of the Indian Penal Code as it now exists, though the wording 
is by no means identical. Then section 9 provides that 
such persons may be dealt with as if the offences had been 
committed in the place in British India where they may be 
found. Section 9 seems to me to deal purely with procedure, 
-and to be a corollary to the substantive enactment contained 
in section 8. Section 9 was repealed in 1882, and was 
re-enacted in section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code of 
that year, which is in the same terms as the corresponding 
.section in the present Code. In 1898 section 4 of the Indian 
Penal Code was amended and enacted in its present form. 
'Up till that date the section had applied: only to G-overnment

MO-n Bk Ja 6-—6

Naraya.2T
M u d l a g is i

V.
E m p e e o b

1935



1935 servants, but tlie amended section conipiised also the two
ciasses of persons covered by section 8 of the Foreign.

sivDLAomi and Extradition Act, 1879, nam ely,a,tivt?'
EiraoR jjidian subjects in any place beyond Britisli India, ainl

Beaumont €. J . gxitisli subjects witHn Native States.
Tbe Explanation to the section provides tliat tjie

word “ ofience ”  includes every act committed outsido 
Biitisli India ’wliicb, if comniitted in Britisli India, 
would be piinisliable imcler tliis Code. ■ It is clear that 
celebrating a cliild marriage is not punisliable under tli<‘, 
Indian Penal Code, and the present case cannot thereforij 
be brotgLt under that section, but the Government' 
Pleader lias argued that section 1.88 of tlio Criminal 
Procedure Code is not confined purely to procedure, 
but makes it a substantive ofienco for anybody to do. an 
act wiiicb would be an ofience if committed in Britisli India. 
This view prevailed in the lower Coiirtfe, but I am. unable 
to accept tliat construction of the -section. It seems to me 
that a consideration of the history of the section and the 
language employed shows that it deals with procedure and. 
nothing else. So far as material for the present purpose, 
what the section enacts is that when a Native Indian subject 
of Her Majesty commits an o:3e2ice at any place without 
and beyond the limits of British India, he may be dealt 
with in respect of such oftence as if it had been committed 
at any place within British India at which he may be found. 
“  Ofience is defined by section 4, clause (o), as any act or 
omission made punishable by any law for the time being in 
force. To attract the section it must be shown that an. 
accused has been guilty of an act or omission made 
punishable by some law (which must mean some law 
applicable to British India) for the time being in force. 
Ip- stipport of his argument tbe Go'vernment Pleader has 
relied strongly on Queen-Emp'ess V. Dciya where
it was held before the amendment to section 4-of the Indian

(1888) 13 Bom. UT.
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Peiia.1 Code, tliat native Indian subjects wlio committed 
ill Portuguese territory acts wMcli wouid ta v e  amount-ed Nak^tas’ 
to crimina.1 breacli of trust if ccmmitted in British India
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could be prosecuted imder section 188 of tlie Criminal 
Procedure Code of 1882 at tlie place in Britisb Indian 
territoT}' wKete they were subsequently found. The 
reasoning of the Court is not given, in full, and the Judges 
seem to have assumed that an pi^ence had been committed, 
although generally an act constituted an offence by the 
Indian Penal Code would not be an, offence if  committed 
outside British India (see Emjpress V. S. Moorga Ghettŷ '̂>). 
The assumption, however, may have been justified on the 
Ic^nguage of section 8 of the Foreign Jurisd,iction and 
Extradition Act of 1879, which was then in force, but has 
since been repealed.

Where the Court is dealing with an act committed outside 
British India by an Indian subject which would be an offence 
]3unishable under the Indian Penal Code if it had been 
committed, in British India, section 4 of the Indian Penal 
Code, a.s it now exists, constitutes the act an offence, and 
it can be dealt with under section 188 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Cases arising under other Statutes which 
contain a provision similar to section 4 of tlie Indian Penal 
.Code (cf. the Eailways Act, 1890, and the Indian Telegraph 
Act, 1886) can be similarly dealt with. But the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act, X IX  of 1929, contains no such 
provision, and the prosecution must prove thai; the Act 
makes penal a child marriage performed outside British 
India. By section I (2) it is provided that the Act extends 
to the whole of British India, including British Baluchistan, 
and the Sonthal Pafganas; Section 2 defines a ''ch ild  
marriage ”  as meaning a marriage to which either of the- 
contracting parties is a child, and “  child is defiiied as 
a person who, if a male, is under eighteen years of age,’ 
and if. a female, is under fourteen years of age. Sections

(1881) 5 Bom. 338.



^̂ 35 3 4 make it punis3iable for a male to contract a cMld
rna.Tria.gft; section 5 makes it punisliable to perform a cM l^ 

mudlagiri section 6 makes it puniskable for any person
e^ or ciarge of a minor who contracts a child marriage,

.BtoMjnoni c. J. ̂ I^gtlier as parent or guardian or in any otlier capacity, to 
promote tlie marriage or permit it to be solemnised or 
negligently fail to prevent it from being solemnised. It is 
to be noticed tbat tlie Act is not confined to child marriages 
contracted between members of any particular race or 
community, and if it be penal for a Hindn father to promote 
the maniage in Goa of his son aged seveu years, it is equallw 
penal for an English father to promote the marriage of 
son aged seventeen years in London. In my opinion, tlie Aoi 
is limited in its operation to British India and only strikes 
at marriages contracted in British India. I am of opinion, 
therefore, that the child marriage contracted in this case 
-outside British India is not an ofience tmder the Act, and 
if it is not an offence under the Act, there is no oftenco to 
which section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code can 
apply.

It was lastly argued by the Goverrment Pleader thiit 
-even if a child marriage celebrated outside British India 
did not coKstitate an ofence, still permitting within British 
India such a marriage would be an offence, and that suchN 
permission was proved in the present case. Apart from the 
fact that this was not really the charge made against the 
accused, I am of opinion that section 6 only aims at 
permitting or failiag to preveot a marriage wliich is 
made penal under the earhei sections, and does not impose 
& penalty for permitting a marriage which is lawful.

The application must, therefore, be allowed and the 
conviction set aside. Pine, if paid, to be refunded.

N. J. W a b ia  J. I agree.

Conviction set aside.
J. C, B>,
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